REVIEWS
It \hou/J{ bt Il1UlmJood that all stalnnrol\ and OpmlO1l\
tht' ,t.,(J("(V or Ihi' EdiJar.

HI rn.lIt~u'\

art' thost' of tht' rf~/Ji'(II1'f' authon, 1I0t of

Simon Im,nley (ed.), I'ielona IlLllo,) oj llu COllllllt,1 oj t;Ilgland, Oxjol'd.iliTf, "olllm, XW WillllY
and thf IOw1l.\h;p_~. Bamptoll Hundred Part two. Soydell & Brewer, for the London University
Institute of Ilistorical Research, 2004. Pp xiv + 287. 76 figures.
This volume covers the history of Witney. an imponant and rapidly expanding lown in West
Oxlordshire. together with its three acUoining townships. Curbridge, Crawley, and Hailey.
In organis.uion \'olume XI V closely resembles those earlier In the sCI-ies; it (o\'ers origins and
dcvelopl'nem of the town and proceeds to desnibe in detail the Manor, Manor hou"e,
econOlll1C history, local go\"ernment, parish (hurch and church life, Roman Catholicism,
Protestalll onconformit}. Education and Charilic!oJ. It is clear, however, that more modern
appr()a(he~ have not been ignored. The author~ ha\'c clearly soaked themselves III
archaeolog) and consequenLly have cogent things to say about early settlement; they arc
parlinlhlrl) informative about boundaries. and skilfully analyse the histOl·k landscape. The
seclion on Anglo-Saxon charter bounds shows a fallliliarity with the topography, which must
result from much field walking (and probable trespassing), and discussion arising therefrolll.
I he volume moreover is user-friendly in that ~111 the way through there i!oJ emphasis on
people rather than institutions. The personalities su( Ii .. the \Venmans anclthe Earlys stand
out; Chiules Jerram, rector of \Vitney in the mid 19th century. is given particular
prominence. It is generously illustrated by comparison with earlier volumes; 76 illustrations
(()mp~lred with 39 in volume Xli I and these include v~a1uable aerial photographs.
\Vitney was <.I new town of the Middle Ages, Ihe result of the entrepreneurial vision of the
Bishops of \Vinchester, in whose hands the Manol had been since Edward the Confessor's
reign. It was, howevel·, set down in the land~Glpe already long settled. Figure 2 makes this
point bll! omits to show the Rom:illl villas and other aspects of Romano British settlement;
the Anglo-Saxons. in fact, already experienced a closely exploited lanel. The new town W~lS
laid Ollt in one long curving street (with a (fOSS ~treet. Corn Street), which terminates at the
long u-iangular church green dominated by the par'i"th church of St \fa I)' and bishop's
manor (confusedl} referred to in places as the palafe) on the site of ~(ount I luuse. On either
side of the IlIgh Street su-etched long burgage plots. ,..,hidl were only erased from the to\\ n
map by the (·ar parks. serving the supermarkets in the 19805 and 1990s. I \\ell remember
defending "the last burgage 1'101" in a public inquiry III which we demonstr~lled the age of
the wall~ ~lIIrounding the plot by pointing to the lie hen growth. \\'itney had about :lOO
houses and a population of about a thousand ill the 131h century. [ts good communications
,.,.·itlt I~()ndon, its excellent water supply and abundanfc of pasture land made it pliniClII~Ir1y
favourable to sheep farming, wool and doth production. Rich mer-chams such as the
\\'en11lan~ direned the cloth trade and the town bt.'c,lllle second in prosperit) within the
(Olllll) .ner Oxrord in the 15205.
One of the many strengths of this volllmt: is Ihe empha.sis given to \'cr naclliar houses.
Building on the interest raised in the urban suney by Richard Foster i:lIld Daphne Aylwin in
the I 970s, the authors have analysed hOllse plane; from 1550 onwards. I nvelllol·ies enable
them lO hlrnie;h the hOllses descrihed, The hall In \,\,ilney hOllses in the 17th century was still
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being used for cooking but in the 18th century kitc..hens tended to be added. Again parlours
had beds in them in the 171h century, but these \."el"e mo\'ed to uppel· chambers in the 18th
century. The plans are rather nugatOl-y; there is just one 16th-celllury house plan , that of
:1-5 Church Street.
..\ second major strength is the emphasis gi\"en to the industrial buildings and histor) of
the processes connected with them . \\,ill'le) 's pros perous doth trade In the 16th century
began to specialise in the making of blankets in the 17th and 18th centuraes. Different sorts
of blanket wel'e made for the orth American and An'lcan markets. The erection of the
Blanket Iiall s}'mbolised the important corporate status of the blanket weavers in the life of
the town . As much attention has been gi\'en to the evolution of indusll-ial buildings,
changing with each new industrial process, as forme I volumes of the Veil gave to the
growth of the pal"ish church. Two factors are singled OUI which exp lain the comparatively
good laboUl" l'elaLions within the industry. Managerial families like the Maniotls and the
Earlys lived on the job in the centre of the town . This surely helps to account for the mutual
regard that seems to have existed in the early 19th century between makers and men despile
long hours, cramped and insanitary hOllsing conditions. and the rigorous factOl-y di cipline.
Another reason was the strength of Methodism in the town . John \Vesley came frequenliy to
preach and commcmcd on the "plainness and art lessness of the congregation" and was
impressed by " 3 prevailing spirit of seriousness", which made the Witney meeting "a pattern
fOl england ". II was said that from being a drunken profligate place, \ViLn cy became a little
paradise. The town remained an important industrial centre in the 20th century. and in the
1980s was said to be the fastest growing place in \Vestern Europe. Before \Vorld \Var II , it
became well-kno\\ n for the manufacture of machine tools, and during the war its factories
I'e paired pitfires and HUITicanes. The bJank.el industry collapsed in the 19705, but Smith's
Engineering becanle the largest local employer.
The political history was less notewonhy than the industrial. rh e town was dominated in
the Middle Ages by the presence of the Bishop of Winchester, or his bailiff. It was never
granted a charter and remained a seigneurial borough. It did , however, have a borough
court, and graduall y gained privileges such as a borough sea) and the ad ministration of its
own market and fair. It I"emained governed by an elite of paternalistic mill owners and sma ll
family businesses. Its parliamentary history is obscure. It is not clear when \Villley began to
be represented by its own MPs. There was a Il'lention of the town sending its own MP in the
141h century, but then the practice ceased.
Volume X I Vends by considel"ing the three townships of Curbridge, Ileliley and Crawley.
Curbridge is particularly intel·esting. because il contains a moated m,mor house, Caswell
I low'll', surrounded by anciently enclosed field , marking the site of a now desened hamlct.
Crawley and Ilailey \lel'e both scattered forest edge settlements, their peasant farmers busily
Cls:.,aning in the Royal forest, which surrounded them in the Middle Ages. \Vith such a wealth
or interc':oting matedal arrayed it might seem ungrateful to suggeM improvements. There is
one anno)ing feature, that of referring in the footnotes to anolher pout of the book but
simply saying "above'· or "below", and not giving the page reference. Much time is wasted
by f()lIowing up these references. Another minor irritation is the use of j~lI"go n in the
industrial processes, and not explaining terms slI{.h as "tentering" and "willeying" (p98).
Again , what is the difference between a fuller and a tu<:ker? VCII Oxon has excelled itself
in the past few volumes, publishing detailed accounts of imponal1l historic towns such as
\VoodSl(Kk and Witney. \\le will follow with grcal imcresl as iL turns IOwards Il enlcy-onrhames, and Chipping NOI"ton, bo th high on its agenda.
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AR. lIands and Cots"old Archaeology. FIi, R011llHlO-Bnll,h Road,u/, S,lIinnm/ a/ Wlico/t ,
Oxford,hart /II. EX(am/wnJ 1997-20()O. Bnu,h hchaeological Reports Briush Senes :170.
Oxrord: lIadnan Books 2004. Pp. :160, fig 107. ISBN: 184171612X , Price: £35.00
\\'ilcotc i~ one of nine Roman 'small town~' on Akeman Street between St Albans and
Cirenfestcr. Some, like A1chester, with walls, planned layout and public buildings, shoue
common features with the major town~ of the province. The unplanned layout and
an.hiteClural simplicity orothers, like \Vilcote, make them difficult to differentiate from large
farming M!ulements. Neyertheless for mo~t Roman Britons !'uch 'small towns' were of
greatel significance as central places and interf~lCes with the wider world than the few civita'\
capitab and colonies. In recent decades it ha~ been a ,·esearch priOl-it} to map the \'ariation
111 such sites and to anaJyse their role. Over the last 15 years SUld} of \\'j)cote and othcl
Akeman Street sites, in paniculal ;\lcheMet and Asthall, has made a considerable
contribution LO this wider interest.
Thi, third Wilcote volume (I and /I are published as British Archaeological Reports nos.
232 and 265) contains the resule, of two projects. The first part of the volume publishes
geophysi«01 survey and research excavation (1997-2000) conducted by Dr Hands. The I est
consists of IWO reports on geophysical suney and excavations in advance of pipe-laying in
2000 by COLSwold ihchaeology and DI I lands. The areas examined compnse primarily the
line of Akeman Street and the eastern part of the settlement adjacent or neat' to earlier
excavations. Small-scale excavation in the western part of the settlement is also published .
I ntegration of these reports is imperfect. as Dr I lands acl..nowledges, but between them the)
signifi(antl) advance understanding of \\'ilcotc's character and development.
The settlement began ir.s histon with the construction of Akeman Street in the middle
decade~ of the first centur}' AD. Or Ilands estimates the size of the site as approximateh fi,,'c
he(t~lIes, comprising a strip lip to -40 m. wide along 1500111. of the road. predominantl} to
its south . llowever the pipeline excavation suggests th ..11 the inhabited area extended in
some places up to 600 m. sOllth of the road, although settlement features thin out
considerably after 250 m. The mosl intensive occupation in the eastern part of the settlement
is dated from the late IstLO late 2nd cenlUries AI) but a later dale range to the west, from the
mid-2nd to early 3rd centuries\!), hints at a shift of the occupied area over timc. Fealllres
and artefacts datablc to the 3rd and ·hh centuries are scarce and occupation seems to ha,,'c
ended b} the mid-4th century An. I11e quarry' pit filled with earl) 4th-centu'1: ceramics
reponed III lI 'dr olt 1/ remains an isolated feature. Akeman Street at \\'ilcote in the founh
century \D was in poor repair, a hollow way rather than a metalled road, even though it
linked two of Roman Britain's principal cities. The decline distinguishe~ \\'ilcote's histoq
from that of most small towns, including its neighbours, which reach their most developed
form in the final century of Roman rule
'1 he primary axis of development wa~ Akeman Street, the geophysicaJ sun-ey establi~hing
its pre(i~e route through the sile. Evidence \\as al.,o found f(n a trackway heading sOllth
Ihrough the scttlement. Unlike other small towns there is no evidence lor imcnsivc
o(;(.upation along the road-frontage by slJip-buildings. I n~tead this zone is pocked with pih
and ~cr~tpe~ opened to quarry' material ror road or houses and latet filled with rubbi~l1.
Structures have proved difficult to identify, but to the handful of previously known 1l1SUlll(.C~
lhis I epoll adds a rurther umber- building defined by posthole; and a platrorm or limestone
bloch of unknown purpose. On the basis of the small finds Crummy suggests the existence
of a sill inc. Iler evidence includes votive objects, a model spear, klllfe and eye, and anefach
treated in il ritualised way (e.g. a pair of iron tongs of which the handles had been
deliberatel) damaged}. The general character of the finds assemblage, somewhat anol1h1loll"'1
for a settlement context (i.e. the large number of toilet instruments, especially spoons). Illa)
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also support her argumenl. However- the rituals of \\hich these items may be the residue
were perhaps conducted within living spaces rather than in a formal temple setting.
The accumulating evidence for al'chitcctural tcthniques and lifestyles makes \\'ikotc ~eem
not dissimilar to an ordinal') farming seulcllIt'nt. rhe few buildings detected are llIodest.
limber-buill Struclures although some finds. for example box-flue tiles related lO healing
systems and a fragment of Purbeck marble vencer suggest the existence of building~ of
greater pl"etension. The ceramiu al"e dominated by locally-produced coarse wares. Mor·c
exotic items. such as amphorae. predominantl) I he olive-oil bearing Dressel 20. lerra
sigillata pOILel-y and glass reveal the integTation of the site in wider exchange networks but
the) OCCUI" in srnaller quantities than at neighbOUring ·small Lowns'. Ilere Timby's repOlt on
ceramics from the COlswold Archaeology excavaliolls proves the value of quantifiGltion, slill
eschewed by Dr Hands. l-he animal bones however hint at a more complex chanl(ter. In
those gathered from previous excavations sheep predominate. it characteristic of lower
~talllS rural sites. but in the assemblage excavated b)' COLSwold Archaeology cattle ~Ire more
numerous. a typical pattern for cities or \-illas. 1l1eil high representation. as well as evidence
of specialist butcheq. may suggest that local callie-rearing was intensified because of the
site"s roadside position. although the monalit) profiles do not suggest specialisation II) either
meat or secondary producLS. Evidence for horn working also hints at a wider economic role.
The author acknowledges imperfections in the presentation of the volume because of
illness. evenheless the publisher should have illlenened to produce a morc economicall),
and consistently presented volume. The lack of a plan indicating the location of area~
excavated in 1997-2000 and their relationship to previous years' fieldwork is flustrating. as
is the lack of integration between the difTerem reports: for example the postholes of the
building descl;bed above straddled separate cxcavation areas (Cotswold Archaeolog) (Area
A) and Dr I lands) but the different author~ do lUll fully note relevant evidence in the other
area. The two pl-ojects would arguably have been beller sel-ved by publication in aniclc form.
with discussion of the site. its significance and context I-eserved for a separate anic:ie,

J011 N PURC>
David Whiual.-er, Cotswold Place-names: a Conct'" Dictionary. \Vavestone Press, 2005. 64pp,
'6,99.
\Vilh the rapid gro\vth of local history as a subject both for popular and academit research.
the stud) of place-names has moved be)ond the {'onfines ofthe English Place-name Society'S
academic approach. From EkwaJrs Oxford Dic/IOIwry of £"gh~1z Plau-lUwu's, which W~lS first
published in 1936, and has long been a bible for those interested in the origin or such
strangely named villages such a!or Souldrop (thorn-bush and thorp in a gully) or Insl.-ip
(island wilh osier baskels fOI C~ltching fish), the work was moved into a more approachable
fonn by. among olhen, Margaret Gelling. Gelling aimed 10 'set out lhe place-namc evidenfe
in such a way that archaeologists and local historians will understand its strength,;; and
weaknesses, and will be enabled to use it without Gltastrophic misunderstandings'. Shc took
the raw material produced by the EPNS and Ekwall and looked first al place-names
chronologically and themalically (in SiglljJo\ts to ,II, /}(lsl, 1978)_ In PlaCf-nanU'5 m thp lmub,ca/JP
(1981), Gelling studied place-names LOpographirally maintaining, in opposition 10 the
(ommonl) held theol") of the day. that Saxon seltlers were more likely (0 have n~IIl1('d Iheir
farms and homesteads by reatures that wei e c\ident in lhe landscape. It \Va!) Illllth 1I10re
sen-sible. she argued, rOJ" someone travelling hom A - B in an unknown countr) to navigate
by the physi(-al elements of the (ountrysidc than il was LO constantl) having to ask the wa)'
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to Ona's '-'illage OJ Bubba's farm. fhese topographical place-names were, theref()T-e. 1i1...c1) to
be much earlier names than those with per~onal name elements.
Dd\ld \\'hltlakcr's lillie dictionary. which will be much handier for anyone on fOOL 10 the
COLSwolds than an} of the others mentioned abm'e, is not designed to be an advance 111
,cholarship. It does, however. confirm the imponance of topographical element~" It i~ eas\
to Imagine earl} English tfln"ellers maJ...ing their ,...'ay across open ridges, through marsh)
valleys, tow'lrd~ oaJ... woodlands, recognising on the wa) the familiar tracks of badgers ~lIld
deer or the shape of an over-flying kite.
CoL\U'o/d Plort-name<i gives an oulline map of the area co,'ered b)' the book (from the mOM
southern reaches of Gloucestershire near Bath right up to MicJ...leton almo~t II1to
\Varwickshire), and a useful glossal") of place-name elements mentioned in the main bod) of
the book. The dictionary iLSelf gives the modern name of a settlement, its earlieM known
spelling~. a meaning, and the Old English e1ernents which combine to form the name. At the
end are three useful appendices: one covel+ing what could be called 'greater' Cotswold; the
second dealing wilh river and stream names; and a third wilh road names, not all of which
are Rorni.ln in spite of Gloucester~hjre's rkh Roman heritage_ Throughout ale David 's own
photographs, and it is these which perhaps more than anything else, reveal not onl)' Ihe dl)
wit of the ~luthOl but also the extraordinariness of the COlSwold landsc,:lpe" A book to keep
alongside wheneve r you velllure westwards.
Jlll!lI! CLRII!OYS

Ralph Evans (cd.), LtmMip arul '-"mung: Stud".1
Woodbndge, 2004. x + 2701'1'. £50.

111

Mnl101Y oJ Trn.'or A.lton. Ihe Bo)dell"rc",

The lale I. II. Aston (1925-115), Fellow of Corpli. Chrisli, exemplifies a on(e ran,,"" l) pc or
Oxbridge ailS don: the intclleclUall) able and learned man who started (but did not fini')h )
a thesis and who published relatively little. Aston's personality, fUllhenllore, was depn:ssive,
and made demands on olhers' goodwill. Yel Aston possessed a scholarly cunosit) which
transcended hb difficult character, won the IO)'aJty of colleagues and pupils, and stimulated
historical endeavours. This memorial volume testifies to inspiration ofunllsual strength: the
contributors include many leading medie,"alisLS, and most have presented an important
statement 111 theil field of study.
The book's fifteen chapters broadl) reflect ruLOn's interests: they deal with medieval SOCial
and cultural (hange. rural societ). religiOUS images, university instiLUtions and education,
and the MOl-age and use of college Illuniment!). [fhe book's title rather underplap the
collection's bl-eadth and richness_) They <Ibound with Important insights, ofwhith only a few
can be mentioned for want of space. Professor T. M. Charles-Edwards, in a slIn'cy of shifting
national identities in post-Roman Britain and Ireland , deduces that Germanic inhabitants of
di\-'erse Continental origins established a language 'norrn' relatively quickl) (the .II1Ce~t()1 of
Old English), which helped them to resist assimilation to the !TI,uonty British (uhure. Dr. J.
D. Ilow(lrd-Johnston argues that behind BYlantium 's apparently' unchanging hlc-ade of ~lal{;'
institutions, a new social order developed in the 7th to 10th centuries. Dr. P A. Brand
re'cab, through a vivid case-study of a bully, that in the late 13th century English Common
La\\! was sW;l.ained partly by local 'subslructures' of minor landowners with leg;:,1 expeltise,
who operated alongside the coterie of professional lawyers centred on the \Vestmin~tel
courts. Or. l'iobe l Han-e) demonstrates that England's infamous game laws ongJl)~llcd in
1390 when Parliament banned the poor from hunting; consequent!) network of poacher"!
were created which sometimes became the ba"is for movements of politic-a I prOle"!t DI
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Mar~rdret Aston ~h()ws ho" in later medieval Europe there was both an cxpansion in the
funClions ofrcligious imagery and a growth in vernacularliterilcy, which resulted eventually
in attacks on the lise of images.
The collection includes a cluster of six essays on face~ of English I ural society in the II th
to 13th centuries, including one by Aston himself (written c. 19(1). These are of outstanding
significance. I n recent years several writers on Anglo-Saxon history, erTenivcly led b)
Pmfessor J. Campbell of Worcester College, have elaborated the proposition that the early
kingdom of England (mid 10th to mid 11th cemur)') ".; held together b) a sophiSticated
'staLe' structure which penctralcd deep into society. 13tH the ~holan; ill\"ol\'t:d ha\c scarcely
considered forms of rural social Structure within the stale and how the two '\ere related. In
the well-documented 13th and 14th centuries, agrifulwlc and rUI·al fommunities were
organised largely within a framework of lords' 'pri\atc' manors (an aspen of so-called
'feudalism '). Ifad this situation existed before the Nonnan Conquest? Or had SUlle agencies
then played a morc important role?
These essays suggest thaL both state agencies and 'Iorcl;hip' had shaped p. e-Conquest
local life. ~I. A. R. Evans proposes that 13th-centur) manorial courts possibly originated as
pre-Conquest local public courts, which were ·manol·ialised ' b) lords after the Conquest;
"hile Professor I~ O. A. Hal·vey deduces that before the 13th cenlUl·y reeves often acted for
their local communities in relations with both state and lords. Lordship had, however, been
both a presence and a force in pre-Conquest local society: Aston illustrates the development
of small lordships mainly on ecclesiastical estates befO! e the Conquest, while Dr. Rosamond
Faith shows how various lordly strategies for the management and exploitation of estates can
be deteued through sensili\'c reading of Domesday Book entries.
Many readers of Oxoniensia will be particular!) interested in the chaptel about Oxford
University, The Triumph of the Hall in Fifteenth-centur) Oxford' b) 0 .. J.1. Callo. This is
a bl·illiant and truly seminal essa)'. Oxford's history in the 14th to 16th centuries has long
been encapsulated as a tale of academic halls and colleges: decline of the forme I (from at
least 123 in 1313 to only 8 in 1552), and rise of the latter. D.·. Callo has diste. ned thaL from
the late 14th centul·y a third kind of institution was created, which arguably developed the
'idea' of the hall and 'swamped' the original concept of the college (hence the 'lriumph').
Dr. Cano dubs it the ·superhall'. Each superhall consisted of sc\'eral acUafent pre-existing
halls, which were combined under the rule of a single master or a group of co-operating
masters. Like eadiel halls they provided accommodation ~Uld tuition for undergraduates;
but \\ith up to thin) or more members each, the) developed a more corporate life. From the
1440s the organisation of life within the superhalls also reOectcd new educational ideals
which emanated ("I·om Italy. The colleges. which had hitherto been mainl) graduate
institutions, developed in a similar direction, by bringing one or more undergraduate halls
under their control. Eventually. in the 16th century. some of the superhalls wele formally
convened illlo colleges by grants of statutes and endowments (e.g., Brascnosc and Jesus
Colleges). Ihc superhalls have previously remained obscure because a principal source
abolll hall.'), landlords' rent-rolls. continue to list only cont,liwent propelticlt rather Ihan
agglomerated units (which in an) case lIsually had several landlords}. Dr. Catto's bold
account (alit, fOl a faT-reaching re-examination of Oxford's late medieval histol'y, to test and
elaborate his pcrceptions, and to reassess the University's changing component institutions
and purposes. (Some attention Illa) also be requil·ed at a younger insliultion near the Cam.)
Though only Dr. Catto's essay is concenled entirely with Oxford, the volume repl·esents
a half-centul~~ of study b)' a nel\\lork of historians with Oxford connenions: futon began
work in the cad} 1950.!!, and many contributors remained busy in 2005. (.\sum's life is
sketched in a balanced and sympathetic Introduction b~ the Editor, though the volume
regrettabh lacks detailed notes on conu·ibutols.) The book appealed at an illleresting
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moment for Oxford, Ju~t before lhe publication of a draft 'Academic Strategy' ,\hl(h
considerably reconceptualised the Lni\ersity. ~111e Strateg)-' referred to the Lni\'ersIly\
senior memben. mainl\ as 'staff', and to their non-teaching work mainly a 'research'. rhe
Lniverslty's chief purposes included 'the discovery and dis~emination of knowledge' and
'disinterested inquiry·' (p. 2). Aston's memodal volume. however, embodies an Oxford way
of learning that has traditionall} been called 'scholarship'. a term that was notably absent
from the Strategy. The scholarship evident here is based on combining thought at several
levels: critical appraisal of relevant existing work; rigorous examination of SOU1"(e~ In various
languages. involving assessment of ho\\ the)' represent or misrepresent reality; and
imaginati\'e and 10giGII questioning and thinking. particularly about processes of historical
change. It is a development from disputations and turorial teaching. and from Oxford's
historical interest 111 theology. philosophy and humanistic studies. The aim is to achieve
understanding (nuhcr than simply knowledge), and the book treats largely with a wOlld
from which our own is derived (rather than epitomising disinterested inquiry). Ihe
scholarship deployed in Aston's honour is of the highest Mandard and has rCMiltcd in a
collection of outstandingly good essays. The volume will sene a~ a stark I-emindel of whllt
Oxford stands to lose if it allows its tradition of scholarship to dissipate.
R.B.

Mark D. Chapman. God"
Press. 2004. £ I 0.99
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Mark Chapman is \vell known as an historical theologian oCthe 19th and 20th centuries. and
fOI the meticulous ~(holarly reseanh lhi.lt is evident in his writings. Ilowever 111 this
publication we have a wide ranging. multi-faceted essay in local histOl"Yspanning a thollsand
)'ea1's. It offers a fa'icinating glimpse into the history of Christianity in an Oxfordshire village,
where life ha~ been inextricabl)' tied up with national events.
This book is accessible at different levels. The non-historian will be able to enJoy the
unfolding of events, the story of the building. enhancement and re-ordering of the Church
from the 12th to the 20th century. and descriptions of the colourful characters \\"ho people
its pages. The student of histor")' will learn much interesting detail" hich will be related to
interpretations of our national stol')-, not least from the annotations.
From the 10th century, when Cuddesdon was a major source of income for the monks of
the grem Abbey of Abingdon, through the changes of the Reformations, the Village
eventually becoming the home of the Bishops of Oxford, Cuddesdon was a phKC where the
good (and the not so good) nowed from the village LO play their parts on the national st~lge
I n the 19th centul") the theological college was founded with the aim of 'forming
chan:1Cler and moulding habits' . Chapman notes the approval of onc Christophel
\Vordsworth . later to be Bishop of Lincoln who founded the,"e his own ('()II~gp on rhe same
model - one that wa') to change the Church of England. and innuence its COIln::Pl of MlIlistr)'
in the latter pan of the 19th and through much of the 20th century.
I n describing the characters in his story. the author has a keen e) e for derilal hUl11out .
Canon 5COll-1101land approaching Cuddesdon one day, observed a flock of " .. dings. ' 110"
like the Church of England', he remarked, 'nothing apparentl) keeping it together, yet
getllng along all the time" J suppose we don't need to lnow that Bishop Corc' never wort'
gaite!> at home - but I'm glad I do.
The book movc') us rapidly through the centuries and \\e are conS(JOu~ of the fi-agility or
IIls1itulions. FollOWing the Reformation Chapman remarks the future of the Chunh was 'hll
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from secure' and of the College today the future is al~o 'far from secure', Yet the book. IS a
witness to the remarkable capacit), of the Church of England to re-inVCnL itself in successive
generalions.
rhere are 203 pages, IwO appendices, a bibliographv, index, and chapter annotations.
From the Cuddesdon 'Bowl'and 'Bucket' to the final phOlograph of College Principal John
Canon who left in 1996, the book is lavishly illustrated, including many architectural
drawings and phowgraphs of the church.
This is a \. . ell written and interesting lo(al histol y ,\hich brings together a we~llth of
detailed I'esearch into a readable story.
VI,\Cl-NT SrRlll\\ICh.

Clare Il opkins, Tmlll): 150 },an oJ a Collpg'
illustnllions lhroughout. £70.00

Co/IlIIWlllt).

OUr, 2005. Pp . xxii

+ SOO and

At it firsL glance of the contents page, CI.:lrC Il opkins' new history of Trinity College - the first
since the end of the 19th centul)' - may look like just another college histOJ')"; a chronological
march from the earliest days in the mid- J 6th century through to the beginnings of the 21 st.
The readel' soon realises, though , thai Ihe author has taken a new appro~lch, The prehlCe
point,':, out, in no uncertain terms, that 'the li\es of the great and good of Trinity's alumni are
not chronicled in this book'. And therein lies the difference between this and man) other
college histories. both o ld and new (th~1l of Wadham College. by Davies and Garnell, and of
Somel'ville, by Pauljne Adams, are exceptions). Although many of the chapters are given the
names of significant Presidents, lhis book tells the story of rrinit)' College as a funnioning
community. Even the dust jacket reflects the content with a picture of the whole of the
present day Trinity College community. including not only the President, Fellows, and
sludellls, bUl all the college stafT lOO.
The book begins as one would expect, with an analysis of the foundation of the college,
including a sUlllmal'y of the life of th e founder. Thomas Pope. and his r{WOll d'Rtre for the
creation of the new college. and a descriplion of the early buildings and ~Ullutes .
Throughout, the text is firmly rooted in Ihe archi\es and other original sources. Trinity was
lhe on l) OxfOl-d college lO be founded during the reign of Mary Tudor, and Pope's
intentions were undoubtedly to assist the re-creation of Calholic England as well as to
provide a place of educalion for poor scholars. By the late Spl'ing of 1556, the college was
up and running under its first PresidenL, rhomas Slythurst. Everything was pl'ovided by the
Founder, from the endowment orland and livings to fund the daily expenses of an Oxford
college, to plate and vestments fOI the chapel, to books and fittings for the library, dO\\n to
the pot'" and pans in the kitchen_ But rrinity was soon to feel the loss of its politically astute
Founder; Thomas Pope. Lhat loyal but pragmatic supporter of Mary ~llidor, followed his
Queen to Ihe grave within just a fe\\ \hon month,. Ju~t fOllr years Ill, Lhe new Catholic
college was very Illuch alone in a Protestant country and a Protest,lIlL and hUlllalliM
unive,'~iLy, rhe Fellows fOllnd themselves at the mercy oftwo Elizabeths: rheir ne,,, monarch ,
and their Founder's widow. However, aftcr a couple of decades of upheaval and (hange,
similal to those of other colleges but pe rh~lps molt: IIltense in the GI"e of such a new
foundation, ~n'inity ~ellied down into the new Elizabethan age.
' I h ~ book contillues through the tllrmoil or the English Civil \Val, the academic
depression oflhe 18th century prev;:tlcnl across most of the university. through the ref01 III
yeals of 19th-centlll'y Oxford when President Percival, once great headmaster of Clition
College. 11 ied to reform and modernise ~Ind, in the pnKcss. ran lip against an recakillanl
Fello\\~hlp. IIlto the 20th centull and the rundamental changes and comro\-ersics \\'hlCh
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o(:(urrcd In those decades, not least the adl11is~ion of women in 1979. Tn fact. it is III the ven
Illodern period that Ilopkins' history ditTers even more signific::antly from other~; ,he does
not duck controversial or difficult issues such dS perceived preference for public: s<.h(x)1
Cillldidatcs, and the charges of racism whie h dogged the college in the 1950s
It is not. though, in the descriptions of uni\ersit) and natIonal politics, fa.scinatmg though
lhese are. lhal Hopkim", book excels. II i; in lhe detail of college hfe. of the pracllcaillies of
running a constantl) changing and yet st~1tJ( (ommunity of young men. The de\elopment.s
III the cUlTiculum and methods of teaching, the I-ise and fall of numbers, the planning of
gardens and the building of new accommodation, and so many other facets of college life;
all a le documented faithfully using archiva l records in an accurate, informative. and
imaginative way. Nalllrally, the author dnlws heavily on the earlier history of the college by
BI~lkblon. (Illd on the immense and all-encompassing II HiOry of tlu Uni7..ll'niiy of Oxford. but
the great strength of this book is that has been written by the college archivist, someone who
knows the records of the college more inlimately lhan anyone else, and who obviously takes
great delight in drawing eve'! fragment and tit-bit of e\'idence out of lhat rich resource.
1hmt..,: ·150 Jea~ of a colltgt communi'.., is another college history wduen by its an.hi\ist and
this IS tlend greatly to be encouraged. At least one more is in the pipe-line (for Lnivcrsity
College) and another is laking full advantage of its archivi;t's expertise (Magdalen College).
bUl there are so many more, panicularl)' ~lmong~t the older colleges (Corpus Christl. Christ
ehlln.h. St John'S. Pembroke, Jesus, to name but a few) which desperatel) need new
histories and equally desperately need to take advantage of the skills and knowledge hidden
"' the medieval archive (o\..'er or modern bi.lsement.
JL 01111 C.RlIlOYS

Leo John De Freita •. J1J, Banbury Chapbook.,. Banbury lIi;[orical Sociely. vol. 28. 2004.
1:161'1" £ 12.00
Banbury cakes, Hanbury Cross, and Hanbury chapbooks: if one knows anythmg about
Banbury at all then it is surely these three, and the last probably from Edwin Pearson's
somewhat misleadingly titled Banbury Chap Book, and Nunery Toy Book Utemime, first
published in 1890. But this is essentially a picture book, reproducing the woodcuts from
man)' B~lIlbury and other chapbooks. Dr de Freitas &ets himself a much more inte,-esting task
in this admirable account of the popuhtr booklets produced by Banbury'S fam()u~ publishing
hou\es. Cheney's and Rusher's: what in fao do the surviving items tell us al~)ut the
consumptioTl, both economic and cuhural, of il chapbook for e"ample~ \Vhal can they tell us
about the minds that engaged with themt 11m.. were they received? How critically were the)
as.,essed? \Vhat purpose did they fulfil? \Vhat value were they given?
Dunng the coune ofthi!lo shan study, which ~eLS in context the invaluable bibliograpllifal
li.,tillg of ~III tilt:' exWllt exalllples l.on\titutinK appendixes one and two, de Freilas addn.'sscs
these important questions with lightly-worn ~(holarship, finding answers to some and
(oncluding that others are not answerable (i·om the information now available to us.
111e study begins with a discussion of thapbooks in general and the chapmen (peddlers)
who hawked them around the cOllnu-y. The association of this material with (hildren IS a
faSfinating and complex subject, first raised here. but not resolved until the latel chapters'
detailed accounts of the two major firms , each of which fe~lllIred a father 10 SOil succession.
John Chcne\' was keeper ollhe Lnicorn Inn in the l\-Iarkct Pla(e when, in 1767. he ;t(quired
a printing press and beg-dll a parallel busines'i of printing and bookselling. lie became
fam()lI'~ for his ballad sheets and chapbooks (types of popul;:u· literatlll·e which were so often
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produced in Landelll, making use ofa cornmon stock of woodblocks for illustration), though
chapbook appears to sUI"vive from his Unicorn da)'s. In 1788 he moved to Red Lion
Street and all his chapbool~ bear this address. This and the fact that during the
proprietorship of him and his son Thomas (\\'ho nlll the business frorn 1808-1820) the
Cheney firm published onl) t"ellly-eight chapbooks, is surely e,idence of a high le\e1 of
disappealance without trace.
John Cheney printed the local schoolm~lstcr's rll'llding made most palY in 1787. Al the time,
\Villiarn Rusher combined bookselling with teaching, \jelling first in the Market Plilce then
Ill()ving in 1785 10 Red Lion Street. His educational and other books were sufTicientl)
succcssful to enable him to give up his school duties in 1792 (though his trade taken shows
he was a hauel as well at orne slage). \I\'illiam's son John Colby Rusher was apprenticed LO
the Oxford printer Richard Shltler, frolll whom he rClUrned to the family finn ill t808, a
move possibly pmmpled by John Cheney'S death LhaL year. From Lhen on he played a role
in Lhe Rusher priming, publishing, and bookselling enLerprise. During his long life (he died
In 1877) he published many more chapbooks lhan his father (assuming their survival rate is
relillively constant), and funher exploited the nurser) market, both in the subject matter
and the superior production: John Colby's woodcuts, for example. are of a bettel quatit)
than those olmany of his rivals, and he look rull advantage of the improvements in printing
technology. De Freitas also interestingly notes that these chapbooks were aimed nOi onl} at
lhildren and their parents, but also at 'the gl~owing ranks of folklorists and antiquarians'.
I n addition to the historical and cultural study and the comprehensh'e list of survivors, a
rine selection or the chapbooks' illustrations is repl"oduced, and a useful list of reference
worls is appended. All in all Lhis is a major contribulion to research in popular literature
and the Banbury Hislol;cal Society and its General Editor are to be congratulated on
encouraging its writing and public.:'1tion.
110
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Clare ShelTifT, 71,. OX/01'd Collfge Barge,,: Ihe;r lIislo,) alld Arc/lIlfclurf. Unicorn Press. 2003.
II 11'1" £30.00
I() those of rny generation the Oxford college barges, moored in a tine along the bank of the
Isis by ChrisL Church Meadows, are a delighLful memor), Lhough by the 1960s it was anI)
too dear that they were a doomed specie\, as more and more were replaced by boathouses.
rhey deserve a monograph , and Clare Sherriff has lJrovided an attracti\'c and affectionate
rc<.- ord.
\Vhen the Oxford Lni\'crsity Boat Club was founded in 1839, a barge \.\'as hired for its
u,c. In 1846, Lhe club boughL 'a large pleasure barge laLely belonging LO Lhe Mercham
l~l)lors ' Company'. The City livery COlllpilllies u"ed bJI-ges for the Lord Mayor's Procession
until 1856; the) \\ ere elabor~l1ely decO! i:llcd dlltl had 'hou~es' at the stern. Sherriff publishes
a phoLOgraph, daLing from Lhe 1870s, ofLhe OLBC barge, which had been built in 1800.
Oxford college barges were nOl bUIlt 10 be rowed, but to serve as club houses and
grandstands, In J 854 the OUBC commissioned a new barge, designed in a luxuriant Gothi(
Slylt.- by the local al"chilcct E.G. Bruton, and this sets the pattern ror the future, Sherriff
\\ ritcs (p.1 04) that 'the patronage or architects i" ~1I1 important elemenl of the barges' histOl"v.
alld probably one that is nol generally known to archilectural historians'. Is it odd that.
although she refers LO Lhe 20Lh-cenlUry volume or the 1Ii.'lory ojlh' L'nlt'fT<ll) oj O,/ord,
published in 1994, she makes no reference to volume vii, part 2, on the 19th century,
published in 2000. where the chapter 011 atfhitecLule gives the architects of six (ollege
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barges. It identified the designer of the BaLiiol barge as Alfred Waterhouse, and that of the
1888-9 Trinity barge as H.W. Moore (referred lO, but not properly identified, as designer of
the Pembroke barge at page 60) - both unknown to Sheriff. The architect of the 1930 Corpus
Christi barge is given on page 69 as 'F. M. Harrison', but in all subsequent references he is
correctly given as N. \V. Hanison, who was a pupil or-Moore, Sherriff might have mentioned
that T G. Jackson, who designed the Oriel (1892) and the first Corpus (1886) barges, was
himself a notable oarsman, as recorded in his Recollections.
The book gives detailed accounts of the successive barges used by each college. and
builds up a picture of the way they were used . including many amusing insights. The
numerous illustrations are an invaluable asset, though sometimes they could be analysed
more perceptively. SherrilT describes the pilasters on Jackson's Oriel barge as decorated with
'an umbrella-shaped classical ornament capped by the head of an axe'; they are, in fact,
fasces. PholOgraphs of the New College barges of 1879 and 1926 appear to show that the
windows were reused.
It is a pity that the book is maned by so many errors. On page 11 a paragraph ends with
a colon; one notices that the endnote refel"encesjump from 26 to 28, only to find 27 attached
to the illustration on page 14. Names sometimes go wrong. In the account of the Corpus
barges, there is a reference to 'Dr Charles Edward, a Jesus College professor': this is Dr
Thomas Charles-Edwards, at the time referred to as a Fellow of Corpus, but now a Professor
at Jesus. On page 23, the text refers LO 'Stone's edited version of the University in Society' (an
odd way of putting it), but a few lines on he becomes simpl y 'Lawrence'. On page 39 the
illustration is captioned 'The Univ barge photographed with the VIII in 1864. TIlis is the
Red (Stationers') barge'. However, on the next page we are Laid that Univ only lOok the
barge in 1873.
The tale of the financial pickle cl"eated by the new barge built for Exeter in 1873 is also
told in the chapter on 'University and College Sport' in /-IUO, vii (p.530). Shen-ilTsays that
the problem was resolved when the Sub-Rector and a friend lent the amount needed
"magnanimously with interest'. /l VO states that the loan was 'interest-free'.
Despite the errors (which vigi lant editing wou ld have cleared up), the book forms an
invaluable record of an almost vanished part of the Oxford scene. It is very much a labour
of love, Mrs Sherriff's husband having in 1987 bought the Univ barge, designed in 1878 by
John Olelrid Scott.
PETER HOWELL

Len Woodley, O:ifordshire M"rdm , the Wychwood Press, 2005, £9.99. 114 pp, 36 black and
white illustrations.
The author was a police officer for 30 yeal's in the Buckinghamshire and Thames Valley
Police forces, both in uniform and with the C ID . IJe also sel'·ved as coroner's officer in Milton
Keynes and is therefore in an ideal position to write about murders and their investigation
from an insider's point of view.
The front cover, which is red and blue with yellow and green writing, showing an axe
murderer about to strike his unsuspecting victim, is lurid and might put off some serious
readers. This is also true of the somewhat sensational blurb on the back cover, for instance
'Murders Committed for Lust in \Vitne)' and Cassington', or 'The Man who went Berserk in
Blenheim Park and killed a \Vorkmate·.
The list of acknowledgements, however, tells a different story with its impressive list of
contacts and sources used. Not only has \Voodley drawn upon his own specialist knowledge
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and that of high-ranking police officers, he has also done research in libraries and visited
scenes of crimes.
The book consists of accounts of twelve real-life murders dating from the early 18th
centuqi to the end of the 19th from all over the historic county of Oxfordshire. These are
'We are murdered!', a poaching tale from the Wychwoods in 1824; "A poaching I will go',
Wood EaLon 1835; The Wido,,'s miLe', Wood cote, 1839: 'Unrequited love', Witne) 1871;
'Darling Polly ,'_ Your a£Tectionate /lan-y', CassingLOn 1877; 'Bad blood aL Blenheim Park',
Woodstock 1885; 'I think I've made a good job ufiL', Chipping Norton 1887; This gipsy "as
no gentleman', Headington 1887; 'The murderer who travelled in ladies' underwear',
Oxford 1931; 'The red Mini murder', Rumerhedge Wood 1967; 'The murderofLhe Finnish
Girl', Kingswood 1983; and 'Flagged down for llIu,'der', 1-iampLOn Poyle 1990,
It is unusual to find included in a book on murders stich recent examples as that of the
'Finnish G irl' and 'Flagged down for murder', both of which remajn unsolved. We are more
used to coming across the Red Barn type of murder, still horrible but somehow to us remote
and UlHeal. It is interesting to learn how real policemen conduct a murder investigation
after becoming used to a television diet of Inspector Morse and Midsomer Murders, both
series being set in Oxfordshire. Indeed, the murder of the Finnish Girl was too close to The
IVay through lht Woods for good taste so that the screening of this particular episode had to be
pOSlponed,
Although this is by no means typical of the books reviewed in OxoninL~ill, it is good
example of its genre and recommended if your taste in reading material runs to murder and
the macabre.
MARILYN YCRD}\N
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